
Brett Campbell 

Brett Campbell, a founder of the Nintex Group, the leading workflow automation platform for business. 
With over twenty-five years' experience in the IT sector he is now focused on driving innovation and 
success in technology and business supporting a range of new investments in these areas.  

Today, Nintex delivers a low code workflow automation platform in the Microsoft Cloud, on premise or 
a combination of both.   Supporting 22 languages across 90 countries, with 8M users from our 5K+ 
customers worldwide. Our Cloud solution enables over 1000 partners to resell and deliver drag-and-
drop process automation and mobile forms solutions to enterprises that are betting on Office 365 and 
cloud technologies 

Brett’s background in the IT sector is built on top of a strong retail background across a variety of 
responsibilities including finance, franchising and leasing. He was a Financial Controller at a national 
retailer in Australia.  Also a certified technical engineer Microsoft and Novell work in the Australia's 
largest Banks and also the top Mining companies.  Combining managerial, financial and IT acumen he is 
able to provide strategic insights into business growth and opportunities within the IT sector. 

As a passionate Philanthropist, Brett has served as a board member of various Charities in Australia and 
the USA.   With is passion for sport, Brett also sits on the Seattle Sports Commission board that is a 
driving of bringing world class events to Seattle. 

Most recently forming a new investment company, Harvey Partners that focused on assisting new 
innovative businesses move from startup to business ready and also investments in things that are 
meaningful to his ongoing cause to find better ways to enhance lives with people who have Type 1 
Diabetes.  His son was diagnosed at the age of 25 months with this lifetime disease.  The latest 
investment is with Bigfoot Biomedical.  Other investments for Harvey Partners include:  Fitcode and 
Overload Productions with more in the pipeline. 

 


